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Executive Summary 

Southeast Engineering and Environmental (Southeast) were engaged by Goulburn Mulwaree Council 

(Council) to review the 1986 and 2003 flood studies prepared for Goulburn in light of the age of the 

studies and two recent and significant flood events in 2010 and 2012. 

Southeast were also engaged to help Council initiate development of a flood warning scheme firstly 

by identification of a network of rain and river gauges (in consultation with the Bureau of 

Meteorology (BoM)) and then secondly by creating look-up tables which would help translate real 

time or predicted rain into estimates of flood heights and exceedance probability in Goulburn. 

Section 4 of the report documents the key infrastructure (and associated costs) required for an 

effective flood warning scheme.  This builds on existing infrastructure with the addition of rain and 

flow gauges for each catchment.  Currently the Mulwaree catchment has no flow gauging at all and 

the Wollondilly has flood gauges close to Council’s water supply infrastructure well upstream of 

Goulburn. 

Appendix E includes two look-up tables – one for the Wollondilly at Marsden Weir and one for the 

Mulwaree Ponds catchment just downstream of Landsdowne Bridge.  These look-up tables will 

enable BoM or the SES to assess real time or predicted rainfall for each subcatchment and to then 

estimate the likely severity of any potential flood.  The look-up tables were developed from an XP-

RAFTS rainfall runoff model which was created and then calibrated for the catchment.  We 

calibrated the model to the 2010 event.  The model estimates are within 5% of the WRC 1986 flood 

study 100yr peak flow estimates and within 15% of the 2003 Flood study estimates by SMEC. 

The SES commissioned a survey of observed flood levels following the 2010 and 2012 events.  Using 

this data we were able to extrapolate the 2010 flood levels and determined that the 2010 flood 

event was the largest recorded event to have passed Marsden Weir.  We estimate the event had a 

peak flow rate of approximately 1,000 m3/s at Marsden Weir and was marginally below a 2% AEP 

flood event.  Rainfall for the event was compared with IFD data and we found bursts that exceeded 1 

in 100 year ARI rainfall.  The 2010 flood event appears to have occurred mainly over the Wollondilly 

catchment with both lower flood levels and lower rainfall recorded in the Mulwaree catchment.  

Based on the recorded flood levels we estimate the flow in the Mulwaree was between a 10% and 

5% AEP flood event. 

The SES have reported that 28 houses were flood affected during the 2010 event in both the 

Wollondilly and Mulwaree catchments.  This has not been substantiated with any flood damage 

assessment or surveys.  At the time of writing, the extent of flood affectation (i.e. property/garden 

flooding, below habitable floor level flooding or above habitable floor level flooding etc) and the 

value of flood damage was not known. 

We have reviewed the 2003 Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan, in particular the HEC-RAS 

model which underpins the current flood planning levels for Goulburn.  Whilst the model developed 

at the time used best available information, new information such as LIDAR survey data, and 
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information on rainfall and flood levels from the recent 2010 and 2012 flood events would enable 

Council to review these studies using more contemporary 2D models.   

The 2003 flood study expanded on an earlier FFA undertaken by the WRC in 1986.  The later 2003 

FFA resulted in an increase in the 1% AEP flow estimate by some 200m3/s (15%).    

Considering the recent and significant flood events of 2010 and 2012 together with the issues raised 

in the report it is recommended that a revised Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan be 

initially commenced with a new flood study.  Any future studies would benefit y from the use of 

LiDAR data, recent flood data (rainfall and levels) and any changes in floodplain circumstance.  Parts 

of the Mulwaree catchment are very flat and one dimensional modelling may not adequately 

represent the flood storage behaviour of this flat wide subcatchment. 

The 2003 FRMP identified that a flood warning scheme was recommended for Goulburn.  The 

proposed scheme would have significant benefits for Goulburn including: 

1) The provision of reasonable flood warning times, even for flash floods of less than 3 hours 

duration, of 7 to 10 hours - provided of course the storms do not burst on top of Goulburn.  

Should it occur, flash flooding is likely to be more of a localised issue, i.e. cause localised 

stormwater damage rather than result in significant fluvial flood damage. 

2) The reasons supported in the 2003 study – i.e. the warning scheme would significantly limit 

the amount of damage caused during a flood event and reduce AAD costs by $80k/yr. 

3) Provision of additional data will help to build a database of rainfall and flows in Goulburn 

which will help make it more resilient not only to flood damage but drought too where 

future water supply projects could supply water into Goulburn’s risky water supply from 

lower down in the catchment resulting in less reliance on flows from the Southern 

Highlands.  This is likely to be of significant benefit and may help to avoid recycling effluent. 

4) Because of its geographical setting, Goulburn is likely to be more vulnerable to climate 

change.  During the last drought, new development was stopped due to a lack of water 

resources and coming out of the drought, Goulburn experienced the 2010 flood event.  

Better hydrological and hydraulic data will undoubtedly help Goulburn to build resilience 

and adapt to climate change in the future. 

5) Further to point 4) above, the Mulwaree catchment has no flow gauging at all and is a largely 

untapped catchment of the same size as the Wollondilly.  The provision of a flow gauge for 

the Mulwaree will provide benefit to Council both in terms of flood risk and water resources 

planning. 

On this basis we recommend that: 

1) The 2003 FRMP is revised 

2) A Flood warning scheme is put in place. 

3) Flood data collection procedures are established by Council in consultation with relevant 

agencies, including OEH, SES and BOM. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Southeast Engineering and Environmental (Southeast) were engaged by Goulburn Mulwaree Council 

(Council) to review the 1986 and 2003 flood studies prepared for Goulburn in light of the age of the 

studies and two recent and significant flood events in 2010 and 2012.  Moreover since 2003 there 

has also been a lot of advancement in the field of hydraulic modelling, in particular the main stream 

adoption of 2D modelling and widespread use of lasers to help create digital terrain models (DTMs).  

We have reviewed the flood studies and flood models used in the studies against this backdrop of 

substantial change in flood modelling capability. 

Southeast were also engaged to help Council initiate development of a flood warning scheme firstly 

by identification of a network of rain and river gauges (in consultation with the Bureau of 

Meteorology (BoM)) and then secondly by creating look-up tables which would help translate real 

time rain into estimates of flood heights and exceedance probability in Goulburn.  This in turn would 

help the SES and BoM to understand when a flood warning was to be issued and to approximate the 

magnitude of a potential flood event. 

Previously flood studies and floodplain management plans have been prepared by: 

• SMEC (2003) titled “Wollondilly River and Mulwaree Chain of Ponds – Floodplain Risk 

Management Study and Plan” and 

• The Water Resources Commission (1986) titled “Goulburn Flood study Report”. 

This report needs to be read in conjunction with these reports. 

While the 2003 SMEC report recommended that Council implement a flood warning scheme, a 

severe drought in Australia over most of the last decade saw Goulburn particularly affected.   

Council’s focus was rightly on ensuring the water security of Goulburn.  The 2010 and 2012 flood 

events however served as a reminder of the need to also focus on flooding. 

This report then documents the first major steps toward implementation of a flood warning scheme.  

The first steps however are exactly that – they are just the first steps toward implementation with 

much future work needing to be done to ensure the warning scheme achieves its objectives and 

functions with maximum effectiveness. 

This report does however help to identify the infrastructure needed, the costs of that infrastructure 

and it provides look-up tables to assist in the forecast of potential flood magnitude. 

Future stages of the flood warning scheme will see the actual infrastructure constructed and 

commissioned, the community consulted at each stage and the criteria for issuing a flood warning as 

well as the flood warning message itself resolved. 
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1.2 Scope & Limit of Works 

The project Brief and subsequent scope included the following tasks: 

1. Review the existing flood management studies for Goulburn including considering the 

effects of recent December 2010 and March 2012 flood events 

2. Collect and review existing available reports and studies of the Wollondilly and Mulwaree 

Rivers 

3. Develop/incorporate a model of the flood hydrology for the catchments 

4. Recommend a stormwater and flood monitoring system including critical locations 

5. Document a model of rainfall events for future conditions/events 

The review of the two previous flood studies are not intended to be comprehensive peer reviews.  

Rather the review undertaken is limited to: 

• Reading the previous flood studies 

• Assessing the adequacy of the hydrological estimation techniques adopted 

• Obtaining the HEC-RAS model used to model the hydraulic component of the flood studies 

and undertaking a review of this model. 

• Identifying issues associated with Council’s FRMS&P and making recommendations to 

resolve these. 

The review of the 2010 and 2012 flood events has involved: 

1) Trying to obtain a flood report from the SES (currently under commission) but this was not 

complete or available at the time of writing. 

2) Obtaining as much data about the events as possible including all available rainfall and flow 

gauging data from both Council, Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) and the NSW Office of 

Water; 

3) Obtaining a survey of flood marks picked by a surveyor who was instructed by the SES and 

attempting (without success) to obtain other SES information such as gauge board readings. 

4) Assessing the rainfall against BoM Intensity Frequency Duration (IFD) curves to estimate the 

average recurrence interval (ARI) of the storm events; 

5) Plotting the observed flood levels on a flood profile and extrapolating upstream to estimate 

the flood level and flow rate at Marsden Weir for the 2010 flood event. 

6) Plotting the flood survey marks to enable comparison with the current flood inundation map 

from the 2003 SMEC report. 
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7) Attempting to estimate the peak flow of the event by populating a RAFTS hydrology model 

of the catchment with the rainfall from each event. 

8) Attempting to replicate the flood level using flow rates predicted from the RAFTS model. 

The report documents the development of an XP-RAFTS hydrology model for the Wollondilly River 

and Mulwaree Ponds catchments.  The primary purpose of the hydrology model, is to assist with 

developing a flood warning system for Council.  The RAFTS model was critical for the creation of the 

look-up tables.  The XP-RAFTS rainfall runoff model has been calibrated using the 2010 event and 

validated against the 100 year ARI design flows estimated using a Regional Flood Frequency 

Approach. 

This report contains two look-up tables, one at Marsden Weir on the Wollondilly and the other just 

downstream of Landsdowne Bridge on the Mulwaree River.  These look-up tables will form a critical 

component of the flood warning scheme enabling real time rainfall data to be used to predict the 

potential magnitude and severity of an impending flood and hence to be part of the tools which will 

inform the decision to issue a flood warning.  Based on discussions with BoM it is more likely the 

look-up tables will be used by the SES locally while BoM may well develop its own rainfall runoff 

model of the catchment in the future.  These can then be used together with rating curves at 

Marsden Weir and Lansdowne Bridge to predict flood depths. 
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2 A Review of Recent Flood Events 

The 2010 flood event occurred over the 9th and 10th of December 2010.  The catchments were 

already saturated from preceding rainfall and as such the significant rainfall and high antecedent 

moisture condition produced high flows.  The 2012 event occurred between late February and the 

start of March 2012.  Again, catchments had very high antecedent moisture conditions associated 

with the 2010-2012 La Nina event.  Council has provided rainfall data for their Pejar and Sooley 

gauges for the period 28/2/2010 to 2/11/2011.  Unfortunately the majority of Council’s flow gauges 

were presumably overwhelmed and failed during the 2010 event apart from the Bumana gauge.  No 

data from Council’s rainfall or flow gauges was available for the 2012 event.  Recommendations in 

this report include adding additional flow gauges which will focus on measuring flood flows rather 

than water resource flows. 

Primarily located close to water supply infrastructure, these gauges are located in the Wollondilly 

River catchment.  Flow data for the 2010 and 2012 events was also collected from the NSW Office of 

Water’s Kialla Creek gauge (gauge number 212040) at Pomeroy in the Wollondilly River catchment.  

A maximum flow event was recorded for this gauge during the December 2010 event.  Rainfall data 

was obtained from the BoM from Goulburn Airport AWS and the Lake Bathurst gauges for both the 

2010 and 2012 events; these gauges are located in the Mulwaree Ponds catchment.  The location of 

catchment boundaries and existing gauging locations is shown on Figure A1 in Appendix A. 

The State Emergency Service (SES) provided a survey of flood marks recorded for both the 2010 

event and 2012 events however only flood levels at Goulburn gaol were surveyed after the 2012 

event.  Recorded flood levels and descriptions are contained in Appendix B.  Figure B1 and B2 shows 

the location of the surveyed flood marks with the current (SMEC, 2003) design 100 year ARI flood 

extents.  These surveyed points are often referred to in this report as “observed flood levels”. 

2.1 Analysis of the 2010 and 2012 Rainfall Events 

Only four rainfall gauges are available over the 1470 km2 Wollondilly River and Mulwaree Ponds 

catchments and as such definitive conclusions on the storm recurrence interval over the entire 

catchment cannot be inferred. 

Analysis of rainfall from the 2010 event for the four rainfall gauges (Lake Bathurst, Goulburn airport 

AWS, Sooley Dam and Pejar Dam) shows that a greater depth of rain and more intense rainfall was 

experienced in the Wollondilly catchment.  A comparison of cumulative rainfall is shown in Figure 

2.1.  A list of rainfall intensities, durations and approximate recurrence intervals for the event at 

each site is listed in Table 2.1 showing the intensity over the event as well as the intensity for the 

main storm burst, estimated from the steepest section of the cumulative rainfall charts. 
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Figure 2.1  Comparison of gauged rainfall for the 2010 event. 
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Table 2.1 Estimated ARIs for rain gauge data for the 2010 and 2012 events 

Gauge site and 

event date Duration (h) Rainfall 

Total (mm) 
Average Intensity 

(mm/h) 
ARI of recorded 

rainfall as estimated 

from IFD charts. 

Sooley Dam (2010) 

13.58 146 10.8 >100 

2.19 69 31.4 >100 

Pejar Dam (2010) 

13.83 80.4 5.8 approx 10 

1.43 23.2 16.2 approx 2 

Lake Bathurst 

(2012) 

50.51 123.8 2.5 Between 5-10 

11.52 36.8 3.2 less than 1 

Lake Bathurst 

(2010) 

19.87 46 2.3 Around 1 

6.02 23 3.8 Less than 1 

Goulburn AWS 

(2012) 

42.85 122.8 2.9 Between 10-20 

12.42 36.6 3.0 Less than 1 

Goulburn AWS 

(2010) 

9.43 66.6 7.1 Between 5-10 

1.32 11.6 8.8 Less than 1 

 

No rainfall gauge data was available for the Wollondilly catchment for the 2012 event and only two 

recorded flood levels surveyed at Goulburn Gaol are available.  One of these levels is not credible 

leaving only one recorded flood level for the 2012 event.  An estimation of recurrence interval for 

the rainfall has been made, however no further analysis has been undertaken of the ARI of flood 

levels due to the lack of data. 

In the case of the 2010 event it can be seen that the Sooley Dam rain gauge recorded the most 

rainfall and experienced an intense storm, greater than a 100 year ARI when compared with BoM 

IFD curves for the Wollondilly and Mulwaree catchments.  The Pejar and Goulburn airport gauges 

recorded storms of between five and ten year ARI.  Refer to Appendix C for IFD curves for the 

Wollondilly and Mulwaree catchments. 

In conclusion the rain gauges show the storm passed over the Sooley catchment and was much more 

significant in the Wollondilly catchment than the Mulwaree catchment. 
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2.2 Analysis of the 2010 and 2012 Flow Events 

Unfortunately there were no flood depth records taken at Marsden Weir for the 2010 or 2012 flood 

event however we have estimated the depth and resulting peak flow using the following method: 

1) We plotted the observed flood levels on a flood profile (refer to Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4) 

using the calibrated HEC-RAS model obtained from SMEC.  The HEC-RAS model was 

previously calibrated by the WRC using the 1974 flood event for which they which they had 

numerous flood survey marks.  Some observed flood levels were filtered as they were 

inconsistent with upstream and downstream recorded levels.  Often these points were 

based on recorded debris lines on fences which can be misleading.  The observed flood 

levels were found to be parallel to and just below the HEC RAS 2% AEP flood profile in the 

Wollondilly (refer to Figure 2.3).  Because the observed levels were consistently parallel to 

and just below the 2% AEP flood profiles we were confident in projecting/extrapolating to 

estimate the flood level at the weir upstream of the observed levels.  The flows were much 

less significant in the Mulwaree catchment and were estimated to be between a 10% and 5% 

AEP event.  This is consistent with the analysis of the rainfall gauges within the catchment 

which showed much lower rainfall in the Mulwaree catchment. 

2) We estimate the level at Marsden weir to be 634.35m AHD which gives a flow depth of 3.8m 

over the weir.  Using the rating curve in the HEC-RAS model we estimated the flow to be 

approximately 980m3/s.  Relying on the Regional FFA undertaken by SMEC in 2003 this event 

was marginally smaller than a 2% AEP event.  Despite the fact that the HEC-RAS model has 

been calibrated to the 1974 flood event reliance on the model to extrapolate flood levels at 

the weir is not as accurate as a direct depth recording at the weir. 

The largest previously recorded flow was 900 m3/s recorded in 1961 with a depth of 3.24m over the 

weir.  Thus the 2010 event was undoubtedly a significant event.  With only a single surveyed point at 

Goulburn gaol (and therefore much less confidence) for the 2012 flood we carried out a similar 

exercise to estimate the recurrence interval of the event.  We estimate it to be between 5 and 10 

year ARI and to be closer to the 10yr event.  We do not have enough data to confidently estimate 

the depth at Marsden weir for this event.  Council’s flow gauges at Pejar and Sooley failed during 

both the 2010 and 2012 flood events and so no data is available for these events from these gauges. 

Council’s Bumana flow gauge recorded the 2010 event. 

NSW Office of Water operate a flow gauge at Kialla Creek near Pomeroy.  This is gauge 212040 and 

has been in operation since 1979.  The gauge has an upstream catchment area of 92 km2.  The gauge 

recorded an instantaneous maximum daily flow of 102688.75 ML/day on the 9 December 2010 

which is equivalent to a flow rate of 1180m3/s.  This is the maximum value recorded for this gauge 

since 1979 with a flow depth of 4.889m.  We checked the latest rating table for this site and a depth 

of 4.889m is within the rated depth of the channel and does correspond to a flow rate of 

approximately 1200 m3/s.  We also analysed the storm flow for sudden sharp rises or falls.  The 

hydrograph appears to have a gradual rising and falling limbs that do not indicate any obvious error.  

The hydrograph for the 2010 event at the Kialla Creek gauge is shown below (Figure 2.2): 
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Figure 2.2 Kialla Creek Hydrograph during the 2010 flood event 

Given that the 2003 Flood Study estimated a peak 100yr flow for the whole 750km2 catchment of 

1415 m3/s (see Table 3.1) it is surprising to see a flow rate of 1180 m3/s produced from a sub-

catchment which is about 12% of the area.  Assuming that the gauge is operating correctly we can 

only surmise that the event was locally extreme.  Any future revision or checking of the Regional FFA 

would need to examine this event in more detail and then if flows from this gauge are fit for purpose 

include them in a revised FFA. 

2.3 Comparison of the 2010 event with design flood levels 

Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 show flood profiles (long sections) through the Wollondilly River and 

Mulwaree Ponds upstream of the confluence.  The HEC-RAS model output shows the 100, 50 and 20 

year events as calculated by SMEC in blue, together with the RAFTS predicted flows in red for the 

2010 event (the methodology for this is described in detail in Section 5) and observed flood levels 

from the SES survey of the 2010 event shown as red squares.  Note that “WS RAFTS CALIBRATED” 

refers to the water surface modelled using RAFTS flow rates derived from recorded rainfall from all 

four gauges in the catchment.  WS50 and WS100 refer to the 2% and 1% AEP flood profiles 

respectively. 

Some observed results were filtered as they were inconsistent with upstream and downstream 

recorded levels.  Often these points were based on recorded debris lines on fences which can be 

misleading. 

In summary the 2010 event was found to be close to a 2% AEP event in the Wollondilly and between 

a 20% and 10% AEP event in the Mulwaree.  There is anecdotal evidence from the SES (pers com 

with Kevin Anderson) that 28 properties were flood affected during the 2010 event.  The 2003 flood 
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study predicts that 74 properties (in both the Mulwaree and Wollondilly) would be flood affected in 

a 2% AEP event.  A small part of the difference here might be accounted for by the fact that the 

Mulwaree experienced a much less severe event.  However because the 2003 flood study appears 

not to have presented the 2% AEP flood extents, and the lack of specific data about which properties 

were affected it is not feasible to more accurately assess the number of properties affected in the 

2% AEP event. 

It is recommended that Council and the SES need to coordinate recording of flood damages in the 

future. 
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Figure 2.3 Wollondilly reach showing 20y, 50y, 100y ARI events and 2010 calibrated RAFTs flows with 2010 observed water surface levels (OWS = observed water 
surface) 
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Figure 2.4 Mulwaree showing 2010 event and observed water level.   (OWS refers to observed water surface – based on the SES survey). 
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2.4 Recorded flood damage and database management 

The SES has advised that approximately 28 properties were reported as flood affected in the 2010 

event.  At the time of writing, the extent of flood affectation (i.e. property/garden flooding, below 

habitable floor level flooding or above habitable floor level flooding etc) and the value of flood 

damage was not known.  The 2003 Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan undertook a flood 

damages assessment based on economic modelling and argued strongly that real world damage 

data was needed to ensure a more accurate cost benefit analysis.  It is recommended here that any 

future reworking of the Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan include an economic damage 

assessment in line with OEH flood damage guidelines so that a more accurate cost benefit analysis 

can be undertaken of various management options. 

The 2010 event was approximately a 2% AEP event in the Wollondilly catchment and a less 

significant event on the Mulwaree Ponds Catchment.  The 2003 study estimates that 74 houses 

would be impacted by a 2% AEP event occurring across both catchments. 

The 2010 event provides a significant opportunity to analyse the number of properties of affected 

and to update the risk management plan accordingly.  The difficulty in obtaining records of flood 

levels and detailed data on areas impacted by floodwaters and flood damages suggests that 

resources need to be allocated to ensure that existing flood database systems are resourced and 

managed appropriately.  An effectively managed database on flood impacts will provide Council with 

a valuable tool to refine flood management procedures as well as make it easier to prepare 

information for funding applications. 

3 Review of Previous Flood Studies 

3.1 Hydrology Review 

Two notable flood studies have been undertaken for Goulburn, one in 1986 by the Water Resources 

Commission (WRC, 1986), and one in 2003 by SMEC (SMEC, 2003).  A more detailed review of these 

studies in the context of recent flood events follows.  Other studies, such as the impact assessment 

of the highway in 1989 by Lyall and Macoun have been undertaken but they are beyond the scope of 

this report. 

Both studies used a Regional Flood Frequency Analysis (FFA) approach to estimate peak flows for a 

range of return periods as there was insufficient local gauging information. 

In addition to the 15 years of continuous recording of water surface levels at Marsden Weir between 

1962 and 1977 there are flood depth records obtained during major flood events from 1870 taken at 

Marsden Bridge 200m downstream of the weir. 

Both the WRC and SMEC considered that the 15 year continuous record even when combined with 

the event based depth records was not enough to accurately predict peak flood flow rates for 

infrequent events.  The depth records only allow creation of a partial rather than an annual flood 

series. 
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There is no flow gauge data for the Mulwaree Ponds catchment and so any flow estimate here 

would be based on a regional approach. 

The Regional FFA approach makes use of gauging data from donor catchments surrounding the 

target catchment where further gauged data is available.  The critical assumption with a regional FFA 

approach is one of similarity – i.e. that recorded flow data from the donor catchments is applicable 

to the target catchment because the donor catchments have similar hydrological characteristics to 

the target catchment.  For example when the WRC assessed surrounding catchments for suitability 

they analysed rainfall hyetographs to ensure similarity with Goulburn. 

Apart from one or two catchments in the upper Lachlan and upper Hawkesbury to the north of 

Goulburn both studies used the same flow gauge locations. 

The 1986 food study undertook a partial series based analysis of flood records at Marsden Weir as a 

check against the regional flood frequency analysis.  Table 3.1 contains a summary of peak flows 

calculated by the 1986 and 2003 flood studies and a comparison with the FFA for Marsden Weir. 

Table 3.1 Peak Flows For Wollondilly River and by default the Mulwaree Ponds as estimated using 
regional FFA, and compared to the FFA at Marsden weir. 

ARI 

WRC (1986)  

Regional FFA  

(m
3
/s) 

SMEC (2003) 

Regional FFA 

(extracted from HEC-

RAS model) 

(m
3
/s) 

FFA based on flood 

depths (partial series) 

at Marsden Weir 

(from figure 5.4 of 

WRC, 1986).  

(m
3
/s) 

2 102 - - 

5 293 258 - 

10 447 428 460 

20 638 648 650 

50 957 1026 800 

100 1270 1415 890 
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There is a clear difference between the two studies with the additional gauges and later date of the 

SMEC study resulting in higher peak flow estimates.  There are questions about the hydrological 

similarity and therefore applicability of at least one of the gauges included in the SMEC study, which 

we appreciate are located at about 1000m AHD and which is about 400m higher than Goulburn and 

where soils, topography, hyetographs and isochrones may therefore not be similar.  This needs to be 

assessed in more detail.  The imminent release of the latest IFD data from BoM as part of the latest 

release of Australian Rainfall and Runoff might help to assess the validity of including the gauged 

data that was added to FFA in the 2003 study. 

It has been agreed with Council that a revision of the Regional FFA was beyond the scope of this 

report however it is clear that the 2010 event and indeed the gauged record at Kialla which is now 

30 years old and contains at least one very significant event (quite possibly beyond a 1% AEP event 

locally) provides significant additional data though its catchment is somewhat smaller by comparison 

with some of the other gauges used.  However being located within the target catchment there is no 

question of hydrologic similarity.  The additional data will facilitate a more locally based FFA 

however it is likely that a regional approach and comparison with alternative methods must still be 

undertaken as part of any future review of flood hydrology. 

3.2 HEC-RAS Hydraulic Model Review 

During the course of this commission we undertook a basic review of the HEC-RAS model produced 

by SMEC (2003) and which is based on the calibrated HEC-2 model developed by WRC and which 

was calibrated to the 1974 event. 

Our review raises the following issues/questions: 

1) There have been significant changes to the Wollondilly River in the last 10 years (since the 

2003 report) with removal of willows along the banks.  We note that in the 2003 report this 

was estimated to potentially result in a 600mm reduction in flood levels.  However it is not 

clear if this has already been allowed for in the current flood planning levels – we suspect 

not.  It may therefore be timely to review the Manning n’ roughness values adopted in the 

hydraulic model to ensure they reflect the current state of the waterways. 

2) We found that the original HEC-2 model did not extend its cross sections widely enough.  

This has been carried through to the HEC-RAS model developed by SMEC.  What this means 

is that “glass walling” is occurring in the hydraulic model.  This potentially has the effect of 

artificially raising the flood level because the model artificially constrains the water pushing 

the water surface upward where in reality it would have a wider cross section with lower 

depth of flow.  This happens on some cross sections for the 1% AEP event and happens 

practically everywhere for extreme events. 

We would suggest that the extreme event data produced is not reliable and to a lesser 

extent the 1% AEP data may not be as accurate as it could be in some locations. 

We recommend that the potential impacts on flood levels be reviewed as part of Council’s 

review of the FRM&P. 
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An example of where this occurs is shown below in Figure 3.1. 

Figure 3.1 Example of a Location where glass walling occurs in the HEC-RAS model 

  

 

3) Model parameters were not reviewed in detail; however it was found that the model has 

varied boundary conditions for different events.  The 100 year event has a downstream 

boundary condition of a normal slope of 0.001, whilst for other (more and less frequent) 

events this was increased to 0.0001.  It is not clear why this is the case and this was not 

investigated.  For the purpose of the review, when modelling the 2010 event the same 

boundary conditions were assumed as modelled for the 100 year ARI event. 

 

4) We undertook an assessment of the rating curves from each study.  When the depth was 

634.35 as we have estimated from the observed water surface levels we found that HEC-RAS 

model produced flow rates of 980 m3/s and the WRC rating curve produces higher flow rates 

of about 1100m3/s.  The HEC-RAS rating curve may be the result of later versions of the 

model and better data though a check of the HEC-RAS rating at Marsden Weir needs to be 

undertaken. 
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4 Flood Monitoring System. 

4.1 Background 

Part of the scope of works includes the development of a flood monitoring system for Goulburn to 

improve the ability to predict flood magnitude and provide some warning to residents in possible 

flooding areas. 

The Wollondilly River and Mulwaree Ponds Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan (SMEC, 

2003) discussed the need for a flood warning and prediction system.  The recommendations in SMEC 

(2003) were re-iterated in a letter in 2007 from the then Regional Controller of the SES Southern 

Highlands Region, to encourage Council to establish a flood warning system. 

A project scoping meeting was carried out on 8th May 2012 to clarify project objectives in relation to 

a monitoring system.  Representatives from the following agencies were in attendance: 

• Goulburn Mulwaree Council 

• Lachlan Bain from Southeast Engineering and Environmental 

• Mark Liebman from The Sustainability Workshop 

• State Emergency Services (SES) and 

• Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) 

Key outcomes from the meeting in relation to the establishment of a Flood Warning System were: 

1. That Council would own and operate and maintain a proposed ALERT system with a base 

station at Council’s main office, 

2. The SES would host an ALERT base station in their office, 

3. The BoM would provide assistance in the selection and location of gauge stations and 

provide indicative costs, 

4. Council would set up, own and operate the gauge stations which would be compatible and 

communicate with the BoM’s Flood Warning Centre; and 

5. The BoM would collect and interpret data from the gauges using ALERT at the Flood Warning 

Centre, the same data would be provided to the ALERT base station in the SES office in 

Goulburn. 

Key points that are not covered in this report that Council and other agencies must consider before a 

total flood warning system is established, in accordance with Australian Emergency Manuals Series 

(AEMI (2009)), are: 

• Interpretation of the prediction to determine impacts on the community, this would include 

nominating flood levels that represent minor, moderate and major flooding, 
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• Construction and dissemination of warning messages, 

• Warning response by agencies involved and community members; and 

Review of the warning system after flood events..We understand that the SES have now have access 

to the BoM’s Enviromon real time data system. 

This section of the report provides detailed recommendations on the location and type of 

monitoring systems, data management and additional tools that may be required to set up a 

monitoring system as part of the total flood warning system for the Wollondilly River and Mulwaree 

Ponds catchments. 

4.2 Recommended monitoring system 

4.2.1 Existing infrastructure 

As outlined in SMEC (2003), two rain gauging stations each are suggested in the Wollondilly and 

Mulwaree catchments, along with two river gauges.  There is a range of existing gauging 

infrastructure which can be incorporated into the monitoring system. 

Council has a range of rainfall and flow monitoring infrastructure in the Wollondilly catchment 

associated with water supply management including rainfall, flow and water level gauges (Figure 

4.1).  Most gauges have twin reed switches with one spare, which allows for an additional means of 

collecting data from these gauges. 

The NSW Office of Water (NOW) has a river gauge on Kialla Creek, just upstream of its confluence 

with the Wollondilly River, about 5km downstream of the Pejar Dam wall (Figure 4.1).  

The BoM currently has ALERT compatible rain gauges at Lake Bathurst and Goulburn airport within 

the Mulwaree catchment and a range of other daily rain gauges throughout the catchment.  BoM 

operate a river gauge at Murrays Flat, downstream of Goulburn township (Figure 4.2). 

The BoM network system collects rainfall and river level information using VHF radio 

communication.  BoM has a repeater established at Mount Gray which transmits information to the 

Flood Warning Centre in Sydney.  Radio strength tests were carried out over a range of potential 

gauging sites over both the Wollondilly and Mulwaree catchments and coverage was found to be 

acceptable to very good over all potential gauging sites. 
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Figure 4.1 Council owned and managed gauging infrastructure and NOW river gauges (source: Kevin 
Stewart, Goulburn Mulwaree Council) 

 

NOW river gauge 

on Kialla Creek 
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Figure 4.2 BoM operated rain gauges and suggested additional locations (source: Hugh Bruist, BoM) 

4.2.2 System operation and recommended gauging sites 

The flood warning system needs to provide sufficient information to BoM to be able to provide 

predictions and allow for enough time to provide warnings to people affected by flooding.  The small 

nature of the catchments means that instantaneous rainfall will be the primary tool for flood 

prediction in conjunction with look-up tables and simple hydrology models.  From that, more 

accurate predictions will be refined from dam level information and river gauge data. 

The proposed monitoring system has been developed with Council’s limited budget in mind and 

where possible makes use of existing gauging infrastructure operated by Council and BoM. The 
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monitoring system outlined in this report is considered to be a minimalist approach.  As additional 

budget becomes available Council should consider adding to the network.  A number of locations are 

suggested to enhance the system. 

Appendix D contains a map showing the location of the proposed monitoring system components. 

4.2.2.1 Wollondilly River catchment 

For the Wollondilly catchment rainfall data will be collected from Council’s existing 1mm rain gauge 

upstream of Pejar Dam on the Woollondilly River (Figure 4.4) which provides rainfall information for 

the upper catchment of the Wollondilly River.  A new 1mm gauge is to be established on “Pomeroy”, 

owned by Richard Daglish.  This gauge will provide information on rainfall in the western part of the 

catchment.  Preliminary discussions were had with Richard on site and a location close to his existing 

solar array was suggested.  Richard currently collects daily rainfall data for BoM at the site. Council’s 

existing 1mm rainfall gauge at Bumana (Figure 4.4) will be used to collect rainfall data for the 

catchment draining to Sooley Dam.   

Water level data from Pejar Dam combined with a rating table for the spillway outlet will provide 

information on flows in the upper part of the Wollondilly catchment.  A completely new river gauge 

at Marsden weir (Figure 4.5) will be required as a reference point for river levels on the Wollondilly 

in Goulburn itself. 

A summary of locations is listed in Table 4.1. 

Additional gauge information that may be added as budgets become available include: 

• Rainfall, river level and flow information at the existing Cardross gauge 

• River level and flow information from the Sooley and Bumana gauges 

• Install a dam level gauge and develop a rating table for dam outflows for Sooley Dam. 
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Figure 4.3 Existing Wollondilly gauge upstream of Pejar Dam 

 

Figure 4.4 Existing Bumana gauge site 
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Figure 4.5 Marsden weir 
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Table 4.1 Wollondilly catchment ALERT monitoring infrastructure 

Gauge Name Location Type Owner Infrastructure required 

Wollondilly Upstream of 

Pejar Dam on 

Wollondilly 

River. 

Rain Council 
• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system. 

Pejar Dam Pejar Dam Wall  Dam Level Council 
• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system  

• Rating table  

Pomeroy On “Pomeroy”,  

close to existing 

solar panel array. 

Rain BoM 
• 1mm rain gauge 

• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system  

• Cabinet 

• Fence 

Bumana Upstream of 

Sooley Dam, on 

Bumana Creek 

Rain Council 
• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system. 

Marsden Weir Marsden Weir River Council 
• New river gauge 

• Small enclosure for gauge 

• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system 

 

4.2.2.2 Mulwaree Ponds catchment 

The Mulwaree catchment has less existing monitoring infrastructure than the Wollondilly.  The 

existing gauge at Lake Bathurst will be used to provide an indication of rainfall in the Mulwaree 

Catchment and is already linked to the BoM’s ALERT system.  An additional rainfall gauge is 

proposed on “Bullamalita” in the Gundary Creek. A location between the workers accommodation 

and shearing shed has been identified with the owner Robert Peden. 

A river gauge is proposed at Inverlochy Bridge (Figure 4.7) to provide information on flows moving 

down the Mulwaree and an additional river gauge at Landsdowne Bridge (Figure 4.8) on the 

southern side of Goulburn just downstream of the confluence with Gundary Creek to provide an 

indication of flows and flood level within Goulburn. 
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A summary of infrastructure at each location in the Mulwaree catchment is listed in Table 4.2. 

Additional gauge information that may be added as budgets become available include: 

• Install a river level and flow gauge on Gundary Creek 

• Install additional rainfall gauge and river flow gauge on the Mulwaree River between 

Inverlochy Bridge and Landsdowne Bridge. 

 

 

Figure 4.6 Lake Bathurst ALERT gauge 
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Figure 4.7 Inverlochy Bridge river gauge location 

  

 

 

Figure 4.8 Landsdowne Bridge gauge location 
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Table 4.2 Muwaree Ponds catchment ALERT monitoring infrastructure 

Gauge Name Location Type Owner Infrastructure required 

Lake Bathurst Lake Bathurst  

Mulwarree 

Catchment 

Rain BoM 
• None 

Bullamalita “Bullamalita” 

Gundary Creek 

catchment  

Rain Council 
• 1mm rain gauge 

• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system 

• Cabinet 

• Fence 

Inverlochy 

Bridge 

On the 

Braidwood 

Road 

River Council 
• New river gauge 

• Small enclosure for gauge 

• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system  

Landsdowne 

Bridge 

On the 

downstream 

side of the 

bridge 

River Council 
• New river gauge 

• Small enclosure for gauge 

• Antenna 

• Radio transmitter compatible with 

BoM system 

 

4.2.2.3 Rating Curves 

New rating curves will need to be developed for flow estimations at the Pejar Dam spillway, 

Marsden Weir, Inverlochy Bridge and Landsdowne Bridge gauging sites.   It is understood that 

existing survey information is available at Pejar Dam and Marsden Weir and that a rating table does 

exist for Marsden weir for the period covering its previous operation as a flow gauging point. 

Survey cross sections will be required at the Inverlochy and Landsdowne sites.  For the purpose of 

cost estimation it is assumed that Council would carry out this survey work themselves.  

4.2.3 Ownership and management of the system 

Council will own, operate and maintain the gauging system.  The BoM will collect data to assist with 

warning development and will feed the information back to an ALERT base station located at the SES 

office in Goulburn. 
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Council will need to incorporate a maintenance budget for the system as an ongoing item.  

Maintenance costs are likely to be similar to Council’s current maintenance costs for their existing 

gauging infrastructure on a per gauge basis. 

4.2.4 Cost Estimates 

Based on discussions with Council and BoM the following cost estimates are provided (Table 4.3 

Monitoring system supply costs). These do not include any installation costs.  The total estimate is 

slightly above Councils original budget and does not allow for any contingencies. 

Table 4.3 Monitoring system supply costs 

 

Location Supply Item Unit Rate Number Total

Wollondilly Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Cable allowance Item 100$             1 100$        

Pejar Dam Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Cable allowance Item 100$             1 100$        

Develop rating table (modelled and real data) Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Pomeroy Radio and antenna (rain compatible) Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

1.5m "Tree" incl antenna support, solar power and battery Item 2,300$          1 2,300$    

Rain Gauge HS 305A 300mm/1mm to fit tree Item 1,630$          1 1,630$    

Fence Item 500$             1 500$        

Bumana Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Cable allowance Item 100$             1 100$        

Marsden weir River gauge Item 10,000$       1 10,000$  

Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Cable allowance Item 500$             1 500$        

Enclosure Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Rating table survey Item 700$             1 700$        

Develop rating table (modelled and real data) Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Bullamalita Radio and antenna (rain and flow compatible) Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

1.5m "Tree" incl antenna support, solar power and battery Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Rain Gauge HS 305A 300mm/1mm to fit tree Item 1,630$          1 1,630$    

Fence Item 500$             1 500$        

Inverlochy bridge River gauge Item 10,000$       1 10,000$  

Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,500$          1 2,500$    

Cable allowance Item 500$             1 500$        

Enclosure Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Rating table survey (Council provide) Item -$                   1 -$             

Develop rating table (modelled and real data) Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Landsdowne BridgeRiver gauge Item 10,000$       1 10,000$  

Radio (rain and flow compatible) and antenna Item 2,400$          1 2,400$    

Cable allowance Item 500$             1 500$        

Enclosures Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Rating table survey (Council provide) Item -$                   1 -$             

Develop rating table (modelled and real data) Item 1,500$          1 1,500$    

Total 71,260$  
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4.3 Justification of the Flood Warning Scheme  

4.3.1 The economic argument for a monitoring system 

SMEC (2003) estimated the economic benefits of implementing a flood warning system by making 

adjustments to the Average Annual Damage (AAD) estimations to account for the ability to 

move/protect possessions for commercial and residential properties.  

It is not clear how the adjustment to damage estimations were undertaken, however, it would seem 

that the protection and movement of possessions is achievable given that the hydrology model 

indicates a warning time of between 7-12 hours is available from the peak of the rainfall to the peak 

of the flood reaching Goulburn. 

The adjustments to the AAD result in a reduction in costs of about 20%, which equates to a saving of 

about $80,000 per year (SMEC, 2003).  The estimated cost of supplying a warning system is about 

$70,000, installation costs are estimated at an additional $20,000 and annual operation and 

maintenance cost for the system are estimated at $10,000.  Ignoring the social costs of flooding, and 

calculating the costs and benefits over a 30 year life of a system  the Benefit /Cost ratio of the 

warning system is around six times, suggesting that significant economic benefits are achievable 

from the investment in a monitoring system, and further, unaccounted social benefits would also be 

realised. 

Beyond the benefits associated with providing the ability to warn of oncoming floodwaters, the 

installation of the flow and rainfall gauges associated with the monitoring system will, over time 

provide a valuable data set that will improve the hydrological understanding of the catchment.  

Though there are currently no plans to do so, Goulburn has in the immediate past experienced 

severe drought and may in the future need to rely on additional water resources in the Mulwaree 

catchment which is currently ungauged. 

4.3.2 Warning time 

The previous flood studies estimated peak flood flows using Flood Frequency Analysis (FFA).  As 

such, an understanding of flow behaviour in the catchments was not necessary.  In order to gain an 

understanding of the relationship between rainfall and peak flows at Goulburn a hydrology model 

was developed and calibrated against the 2010 flood event.  Refer to Section 5 for more detailed 

discussion of the development of the hydrology model. 

Based on both design storm events and the 2010 event the lag time between rainfall peak and the 

flood peak in Goulburn is between 7-12 hours.  As an example refer to Figure 4.1 which clearly 

shows a lag of about 7 hours between rainfall peak and the flood peak reaching Goulburn for the 

2010 event. 

A flood warning ALERT system would provide near real-time updates of rainfall in the catchments, 

and, in conjunction with the lookup tables allow quick estimation of flood peaks and timing.  Instant 

alerts could also be sent to SES and or Council officers based on rainfall thresholds should rainfall 

occur if the ALERT system desktop was not attended. 
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Though not completely reliable BoM’s forecast tools can provide 24h rainfall estimates, which, when 

combined with look-up tables can begin to provide an indication of the range of possible flood levels 

for Goulburn for a predicted rainfall event.  This is discussed in more detail in section 5. 

The benefits associated with the proposed ALERT system would include an improved response time 

from the SES and Council, during a flood as well as more accurate assignment of resources.  Over 

time, the ALERT system would also improve SES and Council flood intelligence and provide 

information to update the local flood plan.   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.9 Rainfall intensity and flood hydrograph for the 2010 event showing lag between catchment 
rainfall and flooding in the Wollondilly River at Goulburn. 

 

 

Lag between rainfall and flood peak 
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5 Flood Warning Model 
The development of a warning system requires the development of a look-up table to support the 

BoM and SES staff in making a flood warning or flood alerts.  The look-up table will form part of a 

decision support system and aid help determine if a flood warning should be issued.  In order to 

develop the look-up table a rainfall runoff model is required to produce the data points needed to 

underpin the look-up tables.  In order to produce the look-up table we have developed an XP-RAFTS 

hydrological model. 

RAFTS was adopted because it is widely used in the industry for hydrological flood estimation in both 

gauged and ungauged catchments and would enable easy future modification of the look-up table 

by the BoM. 

Please note that while the primary purpose of the RAFTS model is to assist with the generation of a 

look-up table the model is also potentially useful to estimate peak flows and hence for flood 

planning in the catchment once calibrated.  This would require Council to commence a review of its 

Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan in accordance with the Floodplain Development 

Manual (2005) with financial and technical support from the Floodplain Management Program. 

5.1 Model Assumptions 

5.1.1 Catchment boundaries 

Outer catchment boundaries and topographic information for the Wollondilly River and Mulwaree 

Ponds catchments were provided by Council.  Sub-catchments were manually generated.  Sub-

catchment divisions were created at existing and proposed flow gauging stations within both 

catchments.  Sub-catchment sizing was established visually to balance model complexity and keep 

catchment flow paths as homogenous as possible.  Refer to Appendix D for a breakdown of sub-

catchment boundaries. 

5.1.2 Slope and Roughness 

Vectored slope was calculated from the topographic information provided by Council. 

Catchment roughness was determined using a GIS as an area average of the four predominant 

landscapes over the area.  We adopted standard Pern n roughness values as recommended in the 

RAFTS Manual. 
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Table 5.1 Adopted Pern n’ overland flow roughness values  

Landscape 
Pern n’ overland flow 

Roughness values 

Forest 0.06 

Mine 0.025 

Urban 0.015 

Farmland 0.03 

 

5.1.3 Rainfall Losses 

Rainfall losses were based on the standard initial and continuing losses for south eastern Australia 

from Australian Rainfall and Runoff of 10mm initial losses and 2mm continuing losses for all pervious 

catchments.  These parameters have commonly been used to calibrate RAFTS model on other 

catchments.  Refer to Pilgrim, Walsh and Cordery (1991). 

5.1.4 Flow Routing 

Runoff routing between catchment nodes is based on lag times estimated using velocities extracted 

from the HEC-RAS model developed by SMEC. 

Initially we examined the suitability of using velocities reported by the WRC when they carried out a 

water release study on Pejar Dam to assess the effectiveness of water transfer from Pejar Dam to 

Council’s water supply storage at Rossi Weir (WRC, 1981).  The study determined that for a release 

of 450ML over 10 days the average flow velocity was between 0.6 to 0.9 km/h, or 0.16 to 0.25 m/s.  

Initial tests using these flow velocities found they were too low, and produced peak flows that were 

too small to be realistic. 

Dam failure studies at Pejar predicted much higher flow velocities of around 10m/s associated with 

the large flood wave velocity associated with Dam failure (Department of Commeerce, 2005).  These 

velocities are not realistic for standard recurrence interval flood events. 

Flow velocities used to calculate lag times between nodes in the Wollondilly River and Mulwaree 

Ponds were ultimately then based on the average channel velocities from the 2003 HEC RAS model 

(SMEC, 2003).  A flow velocity of 2m/s was used to calculate lag times in the Wollondilly River and 

1.5m/s for Mulwaree Ponds. 
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If the model is calibrated and used for flood planning purposes it would need to be modified to use 

the Muskingham Cunge flow routing capability built into RAFTS.  However for the purposes of a 

flood warning system (i.e. the current scope of works) the above method is adequate. 

5.2 Model Calibration 

Calibration of the XP-RAFTS model was undertaken using two gauged rainfall stations and the 

observed water surface levels surveyed for the SES in the Wollondilly catchment. 

Using the HEC-RAS hydraulic model and through a trial and error process we estimated the flow rate 

required to achieve the observed water surface levels.  We noted earlier that the observed water 

surface levels were just below the 2% AEP event and a flow rate of approximately 1000 m3/s at 

Marsden Weir yielded predicted flood surface levels that closely matched the observed water levels 

and associated flood profile. 

We then varied the “Bx” storage multiplication factor to calibrate the RAFTS model so that using the 

2010 rainfall the model predicted peak flows in the 2010 event of 996 m3/s with a Bx factor of 2.5. 

We checked this in the Bumana subcatchment (node W3 in the RAFTS model).  This subcatchment is 

close to the Sooley rain gauge (3.5 km away) where the gauge recorded peak flows of 80 m3/s and a 

hydrograph as shown below in Figure 5.1 in red.  The RAFTS model was predicting a peak flow in W3 

of 100 m3/s and a hydrograph shown in light blue.  Comparison of the predicted and actual 

hydrographs also show a greater volume of runoff being produced by the model.  There is a 20% 

overestimation at this subcatchment level though on a whole of catchment basis it appeared to be 

predicting the 2010 peak flows with accuracy (because we trained it to do so). 
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Figure 5.1 Calibration result for catchment W3.01 (Bumana gauge) 

We have consulted the BoM when developing the lookup tables and advised that any adopted losses 

should be noted clearly on the lookup tables; this has be done. 

5.3 Comparison of RAFTS Results with the FFA. 

A comparison was undertaken using AR&R design storms to compare with recorded events at 

Marsden Weir (Table 5.2).  The calibrated hydrology model produces lower peak flows for the 100 

year ARI event than those predicted by the regional FFA for both the 1986 and 2003 flood studies by 

up to 38%.  When compared with the FFA for the Wollondilly River data recorded around Marsden 

Weir, the results are very similar for the 100 year ARI event. 

Table 5.2 Summary of peak flows for the Wollondilly upstream of confluence 

Flow calculation approach Peak Flow (m
3
/s) 

Difference with RAFTS 
model (%) 

WRC 1986 regional FFA 1270 +5% 

SMEC 2003 regional FFA 1415 +15% 

RAFTS model 1206 - 
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6 Flood Warning Look-up Table. 

Part of the scope of works included the initial development of a flood warning look-up table.  The 

table was to be used in combination with real time rainfall data to help BoM and the SES determine 

if a flood warning should be issued. 

The look-up tables produced were based on similar figures produced by BoM at Cooma. 

6.1 Methodology 

The catchment is distinctly divided into its two river subcatchments with flooding in one river being 

quite independent from flooding in the other river (as demonstrated by the 2010 event) and so we 

produced two separate look-up tables – one for the Wollondilly at Marsden Weir and the other for 

the Mulwaree catchment just downstream of the Landsdowne Bridge.  The same method was 

adopted for each look-up table. 

We ran the RAFTS model with a large number of discrete storm events in 20mm depth increments 

and one hour duration increments to produce the data points needed to populate the curves in the 

look-up table. 

Because the catchment is a medium size catchment with the 24 hour event being the critical event 

we modelled discrete rainfall depths between 20mm and 260mm with storm durations varying from 

one hour to 48 hours. 

The RAFTS model was run with initial losses set at 10mm and a continuing loss of 2.5mm/hour.  Thus 

events which had only 20mm of rain leading to only 10mm of actual runoff did not appear on the 

tables because they did not produce sufficient flow to be of significance.  The BoM advised that the 

look up tables needed to clearly show what losses had been assumed when preparing the model and 

these are shown on the look-up table. 

Once all the peak flow rates were determined for all of the events we used a rating curve at each 

location to convert the peak flows into peak flood surface levels at the same location.  The peak 

surface levels were plotted on the y-axis and storm duration plotted on the X-axis. 

The 10%, 5%, 2% and 1% events are shown on each look-up table so that the predicted flood depths 

can be benchmarked against significant flood events noting that flood damage will occur in even the 

10% AEP event.  The 2010 event was also plotted on the Wollondilly look-up table. 

When the tables are used the officer (SES or BoM) will need to take average rainfall readings from 

each of the gauges in each catchment.  The proposed and existing gauges are approximately evenly 

spread throughout the catchment so a simple average of the gauges to produce a single recorded 

rainfall depth over a defined duration should suffice.  Further refinement of this procedure overtime 

and once the exact location of the gauges has been finalised is recommended.  This should be 

considered carefully during development of the flood warning decision process. 

The look-up tables are shown Appendix E. 
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7 Conclusion and Recommendations 

7.1 Flood Warning System 

The ALERT system and lookup tables will provide Council and the SES with improved response times 

to implement the flood emergency management plans, and allow them to estimate flood depths and 

more accurately allocate resources to manage flood impacts.  The ALERT system will also improve 

SES and Council flood intelligence and provide information to update the local flood plan over time.   

Estimates based on the existing Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan suggest the potential 

savings in flood damages from implementing the flood monitoring system are about six times the 

cost to implement and manage the monitoring system over 30 years.   

Model results for both design storm events (which burst evenly over the catchment) and the 2010 

event (which was focussed higher in the Wollondilly) suggest that there is between 7-12 hours 

between the storm rainfall peak, and flood peak in Goulburn.  This lag potentially allows sufficient 

time to estimate flood levels, use the lookup tables and to then issue a flood warning.  It would 

potentially allow sufficient time to prepare for a flood and to then evacuate at risk properties.  It 

would also allow sufficient time for the SES to execute a flood emergency management plan. 

In tandem with the monitoring system, procedures for using monitoring data such as rain gauge 

information, flow gauge information, rating curves and look-up tables to estimate flooding for 

Goulburn should be prepared by Council, with assistance from the BoM.  Council staff and SES staff 

then need to be trained in the procedures. 

7.2 Hydrology Model and Look-up tables 

The primary purpose for the development of the hydrology model is as a tool to assist with the Flood 

Warning System, in particular to be used to develop flood warning look-up tables such as those 

developed for Cooma Creek. 

Calibration was based on estimated peak flows at Marsden Weir that occurred in the 2010 event.  

The calibrated model produces 100 year flow estimates that are only 5% lower than those predicted 

in the 1986 WRC Flood study and 15% lower than those predicted by SMEC in the 2003 study.  The 

model was calibrated using the 2010 event which we estimate to be the largest recorded flow over 

Marsden Weir. 

The peak flow from the 2010 event, using observed data from the hydraulic model is about 

1000m3/s.  The hydrology model was trained to yield 996m3/s for the same event by adjusting the Bx 

factor to 2.5. 

7.3 Comparison of 2010 event with 1986 and 2003 Flood Studies  
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The recorded flood level for the 2010 event in the Wollondilly River suggests that the event for this 

catchment was approximately a 2% AEP event when compared with the calculated flows using 

Regional FFA from the 2003 flood study. 

The gauged rainfall for the event at Sooley Dam has a recurrence interval at or above the 100 year 

ARI, and the duration approximates the 48 hour estimated critical storm duration for the Wollondilly 

catchment.  The flow gauge at Kialla Creek recorded a historical maximum flow during that event 

(from 1979), suggesting that significant rainfall fell over both the western and eastern portions of 

the catchment.  However the Pejar Dam rainfall (eastern part of the catchment) which was recorded 

during this event has a much lower recurrence interval. 

7.4 Recommendations 

• That implementation of a Flood Warning System by Council (in consultation with BoM, OEH 

and SES) be initiated including: 

o Provide additional rainfall gauging and flow measurement stations and associated 

communications infrastructure as outlined in section 4. 

o Implementation of the flood monitoring system as outlined in this report (section 4) 

with adoption of the look-up tables in the future warning scheme. 

o Preparation of a flood warning procedure that outlines the use of BoM forecast 

information, monitoring data, look-up tables and rating curves to estimate flood 

flows and levels and from that warnings and evacuation procedures 

o Prepare rating curves at proposed flow gauging points as well as at the Pejar and 

Sooley dam spillways 

o Create a direct link between ALERT rainfall data and the Excel lookup table  

o Continually improve the RAFTS model through a process of recalibration as and 

when significant future events occur. 

o Provide training for the operation and interpretation of gauging data when using the 

ALERT system 

• That an updated Floodplain Risk Management Study and Plan consistent with the Floodplain 

Development manual (2005) be prepared for Goulburn, by Council (in consultation with OEH 

and SES) which includes: 

o an updated regional FFA be undertaken to incorporate the 2010 and 2012 events 

o make use of recent updates to AR+R, particularly improved IFD data and the 

updated Regional FFA procedure  

o an update of the existing hydraulic model to extend the model beyond the predicted 

1% AEP flood extents, or a new 2D hydraulic model be developed to refine the 

modelling of the full range of possible floods up to the PMF. 

o update of the hydraulic model to account for changes to landform and surface 

roughness (e.g. willow removal and other channel and overbank modifications) 

o a detailed assessment of flood damages incurred from both the 2010 and 2012 

events through a review of collected data and survey of owners of affected 

properties 

• Improved management of flood event data by Council (in consultation with OEH and SES), 

including: 
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o Research and compile flood damage data for the 2010 and 2012 events, this may 

require some community consultation and the use of GIS to compare event flood 

levels with surveyed property data.  It is noted that past flood information from the 

events are currently being compiled by LACE for the SES (in consultation with 

Council and OEH). 

o Establish procedures for and ownership and management of a database of flood 

damage records. 

o Council to establish procedures for post flood data collection and storage including 

levels, affected houses, rainfall, photos damages etc. 

Council, in implementing actions in this report and managing its flood risk management 

responsibilities more generally, should seek technical and financial assistance from the OEH under 

the Government’s Floodplain Management Program.  It is also noted that support for flood warning 

system improvements is provided by the BoM and emergency response by SES.  The Establishment 

of a Floodplain Risk Management Committee or technical advisory committees by Council would 

work to ensure that future risk is managed in a manner consistent with the principles of the 

Floodplain Development Manual (2005). 
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